W i n ter 2014/15

Pola

Tender Traces
Ice crystals, blue skies, tracks in the snow, a clear, freezing-cold winter’s day.
Relax and beat the winter blues with the men’s and women’s hats and caps
from the Winter Collection 2014/15.
The current collection focuses on soft knitwear, felt and lambskin. Wintery
pastels, warm shades of stone and beige as well as classic dark blues, reds
and black dominate the palette. Luxurious materials, natural, harmonious
shapes and complex styling underline the simple beauty and poetry of this
collection exquisitely made by hand.
Hand-knitted and fur caps made of the finest Italian baby alpaca wool and
Spanish lambskin have been given a new look with sleek and soft lines. The
headbands and caps fit snuggly and gently, citing the classic shapes of
headpieces such as the turban or peaked cap.
The felt hat is also a must-have in 2014/15. The trilby, cloche and awardwinning foldable hat stand out due to their convincingly clear design and
innovative workmanship. Intricate stitching replaces the classic grosgrain
ribbon and accentuates the purity of their stylistic language.
The sculptural yet soft silhouette of the unusual fascinators is captivating.
The headpieces, fashioned by hand from rabbit fur felt, complement every
evening outfit and impress with a reservedly glamourous and feminine
elegance.

www.nickimarquardt.com

Valiska

Shearling and knitted hats
Hand sewn fro m 1 00% Sp anish lamb skin and
knitted fro m finest Italian b ab y alp aca wo o l
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Jesper

Headwear for men and women
Handmade from 100% high quality Portuguese fur felt
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Temple

Foldable Hat Collection
Handmade from 100% high quality Portuguese fur felt
All models: Registered German design
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Smilla

For 17 years Nicki Marquardt has been designing and manufacturing
Haute Couture & custom made hats for a wide range of occasions, including
theatre, TV & film productions as well as social events such as weddings,
anniversaries and company events.
The popular designer also creates two prêt-à-porter collections each year
which she presents on important accessory fairs in spring and autumn, such
as the Première Classe Tuileries in Paris.
Her collections are sold by selected galleries, fashion & concept stores
around the globe in Auckland, Brisbane, Chicago, London, Milan, New York,
Paris, San Francisco, Seoul and Tokyo.
Unconventional stylistic elements, delicate materials and perfect workmanship are the leitmotifs for Nicki Marquardt’s design. Her focus is always on
designing contemporary and trendy hats for ladies and gentlemen which are
enhancing the style of their wearer. Her creations have reaped numerous
awards: in 2012, Nicki Marquardt received the internationally renowned
red dot design award for her collection of foldable hats which reflect her
design attitude in a playful manner.

CICB Award South Korea
Bronze Prize 2013
Honorable Mention 2013
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